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Abstract

Does democracy dampen clientelism and enhance accountability in social policy
making? The conventional answer to this question is that democracy is more likely to
redistribute income in favor of the poor. However, recent scholarly works present
evidence that the distributive politics in emerging democracies often induces
office-seeking politicians to manipulate social spending for electoral gain, which make
social policy less accountable to impoverished citizens. This study provides some
texture to the latter argument to show that policy-oriented and institutional reforms
enacted in tandem with democratization work to constrain the clientelist distribution of
social spending, and help promote programmatic redistribution in favor of the poor.
Focusing on the case of Mexico, I demonstrate that the introduction of conditional cash
transfer programs and the development of monitoring institutions over social programs
tied politicians’ hands by developing institutional constraints on discretionary spending.
Using an original dataset, I compare the geographic distribution of Pronasol (Programa
Nacional de Solidaridad, 1988-1994) and Progresa (Programa de Educación, Salud y
Alimentación) (1997-2002), and Oportunidades (2002-2006), and demonstrate that
Mexico’s anti-poverty programs became increasingly pro-poor and less clientelist over
time.

Key words: democracy, clientelism, poverty alleviation, poverty, accountability,
Mexico, Pronasol, Progresa, Oportunidades
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Introduction
Does democracy restrain clientelism and enhance accountability in social policy
making?

I aim to examine this question by comparing distribution patterns of

Mexico’s anti-poverty spending over time. The conventional answer to this question is
that that democracy is more likely to redistribute income in favor of the poor and thus
improve accountability in social programming.

However, recent scholarly works

present evidence that the distributive politics in emerging democracies often contradicts
this pattern1. Particularly, in delegative democracies in Latin America (O’Donnell 1994),
presidents and their party’s legislators have wielded discretion in distributing public
resources in favor of specific constituencies.

This means that they tend to seek private

interests at the expense of the interest of the poor, who constitute a large part of the
population in the region.

Targeted social programs have been widely used for this

clientelist electoral strategy, because selective benefits are expected to provide a
powerful inducement for political support (Roberts 1995)2.

In this study, clientelism is

defined as “the voluntary exchange of discretionary private transfers for votes, whose
continuation is contingent upon demonstrable political support” (Diaz-Cayeros, Estévez,
and Magaloni 2016, 69).
For instance, Norbert Schady shows that under the presidency of Alberto
Fujimori, the expenditures of Peru’s targeted program, Foncodes (Fondo Nacional de
Compensación y Desarrollo Social), increased substantially prior to national elections,
and also distributed in favor of provinces where the marginal political payoff of
targeting was expected to be the largest (Schady 2000). 3
1

In addition to Peru’s

There has been a growing literature on the distributive politics, which has become more broadly
discussed as a type of clitenlism, in developing democracies. The debate has revolved around
whether the rationale underlying the distribution is vote-buying, turnout buying, or voter buying
(Hidalgo and Nichter 2016; Gans-Morse, Mazzuca, and Nichter 2014; Larreguy, Marshall, and
Querubín 2016; Nichter 2008; Stokes 2005), programmatic or clientelistic concern (Kischelt and
Wilkinson 2007), and electoral or relational clientelism (Nichter 2014). Golden and Min (2013) and
Stokes, Dunning, Nazareno, and Brusco (2013) provide an excellent review of the recent work, and
distinguish similar, but analytically distinctive concepts such as vote-buying, clientelism, pork barrel,
and patronage.
2
The prevailing use of social policy for electoral motives in Latin America is extensively discussed
in Abente Brun and Diamond (2014).
3
In addition, Roberts (1995) and Roberts and Arce (1998) provide evidence that the expenditures of
Foncodes were used for the Fujimori’s populist strategy targeting lower class voters.
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Foncodes, many studies demonstrate that under the administration of Carlos Salinas
(1988-1994), Mexico’s National Solidarity Program (Programa Nacional de
Solidaridad, Pronasol) was arbitrarily targeted in order to halt the decline of hegemony
of the Institutional Revolutionary Party (Partido Revolucionario Institucional, PRI).4
More specifically, assuming that politicians are risk-averse, Magaloni, Diaz-Cayeros,
and Estévez argue that PRI diversified the transfer of Pronasol funds: distributing
private goods to municipalities where it was losing the core constituencies’ support, and
public goods to more competitive municipalities in order to mobilize more
heterogeneous voters (Diaz-Cayeros, Estévez, and Magaloni 2016; Magaloni,
Diaz-Cayeros, and Estévez 2007).

Other studies show that in order to buy back

popular support for PRI, the benefits were targeted to regions where Cuauhtémoc
Cárdenas, a leftist opposition candidate, was strong in the 1988 presidential election
(Bruhn 1996; Molinar and Weldon 1994).
In contrast to this growing critical perspective, in recent years there has been a
rise in political movements towards strengthening constraints which tie the hands of
politicians, turn social programs less clientelist, and thus make poverty alleviation
measures more accountable to impoverished constituencies.

However, the effect of

these strengthened constraints on clientelism has been surprisingly understudied. 5
Recent reform of social protection – the introduction of conditional cash transfer
programs (CCTs) – has lessened politically motivated redistribution in Latin America.
The CCTs are targeted social programs which directly transfer monetary support for
basic services, such as health care, education, and nutrition, to selected beneficiaries.6
The CCTs use objective criteria, such as means testing, in identifying eligible
beneficiaries. Receipt of benefits is conditional on whether the selected beneficiaries
4

In addition to the cases of Peru and Mexico, there have been an increasing number of studies that
demonstrate that public resources were vulnerable to electoral incentives and partisan interests in
Argentina (Brusco, Nazareno, and Stokes 2004; Calvo Murillo 2004; Giraudy 2007; Nichter 2008;
Stokes 2005; Szwarcberg 2015; Weitz-Shapiro 2014), and even in authoritarian regimes such as
Mubarakz’s Egypt (Blaydes 2011).
5
To my knowledge, Weiz-Shapiro (2014) is the first scholarly work that explicitly attempts to
explain the causes curbing clientelism based on the case of Argentina.
6
Targeted programs employ various targeting methods including means testing, proxy means testing,
community targeting, geographic targeting, demographic targeting, and self-targeting. Advantages
and limitations of each method are extensively discussed in Coady, Grosh, and Hoddinott (2004).
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assume corresponsibility: sending children to school, taking regular medical checks, etc.
Since Mexico’s Progresa (Programa de Educación, Salud y Alimentación) and Brazil’s
Bolsa Escola were initiated in the late 1990s, otheer countries in the region followed
suit and introduced some kind of CCTs by 2007 (Fiszbein and Schady 2009).

The

direct nature of benefit provision and the objective methods of beneficiary selection are
understood to effectively use limited resources to alleviate poverty; they also prevent
political calculation from intervening in program operation, which may distort the
optimal allocation of funds.
Furthermore, the introduction and expansion of CCTs have been accompanied
with efforts to establish mechanisms of monitoring and oversight of program operation7.
These monitoring institutions not only enforce beneficiaries’ compliance with
conditionality, but also ensure that incumbents properly use the budget for the stated
purpose of alleviating poverty. The mechanisms include legal provisions regulating
CCTs’ operation, legislative oversight, independent audit, external evaluations of the
programs, and social auditing, which means citizens’ participation in monitoring.

Both

the technocratic nature of CCTs and these institutional arrangements are expected to
depoliticize pro-poor spending in Latin America, where discretionary spending has
traditionally prevailed.
Do the introduction of CCTs and the concomitant institutional reform really
constrain the political manipulation of targeted anti-poverty spending?

This study

demonstrates that policy and institutional reforms which were implemented in the
context of democratization have created institutional constraints on electorally
motivated discretionary spending, and thus made anti-poverty programs pro-poor and
less clientelist over time.

Evidence from Mexico supports this claim.

Mexico

provides an ideal case to examine a causal relationship between three different targeted
programs and the institutional contexts in which they were developed and implemented.
Between 1988 and 2006, three targeted anti-poverty programs were introduced by three
different administrations: Pronasol under the Salinas administration (1988-1994),
7

To my knowledge, De La O (2013) is the first political science work that focuses on effects of
CCTs on electoral politics.
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Progresa under the Zedillo administration (1994-2000), and Oportunidades under the
Fox administration (2000-2006). 8

Although all of them are targeted programs,

Pronasol was a demand-driven, geographic targeting, and Progresa and Oportunidades
were CCTs.

Furthermore, institutional arrangements of monitoring and oversight of

social programs varied considerably across these administrations. Thus the case of
Mexico allows me to examine the effects of institutional constraints on the manipulation
of social programs, while holding country-specific variables constant.
After explaining the development of institutional reform, my econometric
analyses using the municipal-level data compares the geographic distribution of
Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades, and demonstrates that the spending patterns
became increasingly pro-poor and less clientelist as institutional reform advanced.
More specifically, I conduct a two-stage analysis to examine the effects of institutional
constraints on the political manipulation of these programs between 1988 and 2006.
First, I scrutinize whether governments that were bound by technical and institutional
constraints really eliminated politicized social programming over time. Second, with a
highly disaggregated analysis, I examine how the political manipulation, if any,
occurred.

For this purpose, I compare the geographic allocation of Pronasol in the

years of 1991 and 1994 federal elections, that of Progresa in the 2000 federal election,
and that of Oportunidades in the year of 2006 federal election.

Specifically, I use my

original dataset including electoral outcomes, spending levels of these programs, and
socioeconomic attributes at the municipal level between 1988 and 2006. For Pronasol,
weighted least square (WLS) regressions estimate the effects of independent variables
on the distribution of Pronasol spending.

For the distribution of Progresa and

Oportunidades, I use count data of beneficiary households as a measure of distribution
level, and run a negative binomial regression to estimate the determinants of the
expenditures.
8

To be more precise, both Progresa and Oportunidades are CCTs, and the institutional designs and
procedures remained basically the same. Progresa was renamed Oportunidades in 2002 by President
Fox. For this reason, this work use the term “Progresa-Oportunidades” when I refer to Mexico’s
CCT which has been implemented since 1997. I will mention “Progresa” when I am referring
specifically to the program which existed before 2002, while “Oportunidades” is used when it refers
to the program after 2002.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.

In the next section, I

briefly explain how democratization via increasing electoral competition and the
development of a vibrant civil society induced reform of social protection and
established various institutional constraints on social programming in Mexico. In the
second section, I examine whether politics mattered in spending allocation between
1988 and 2006.

In the third section, for the purpose of exploring the follow-up

question of how politics matter, I examine theories of distributive politics and draw
testable hypotheses.

In the fourth section, I estimate the determinants of the

distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades expenditures, respectively. The
final section concludes.

1. Democratization, the CCTs, and Institutional Reform in Mexico
The evolution of these three programs has reflected the structural and institutional
changes in Mexico’s economy and politics during these years: they are neoliberal
economic reform and political democratization.

In the early 1980s, neoliberal

economic restructuring adversely affected the lower strata of society and exposed them
to greater economic and social risk. As soon as his administration started in 1988,
President Salinas took the initiative to counter this risk by introducing Pronasol, which
was a demand-based, community-driven targeted program, in order to compensate the
poor within strict budgetary constraints.

For the program implementation,

communities were organized into approximately 250,000 “Solidarity committees”
between 1989 and 1994, which undertook as many as 523,000 projects through
collectively organized participation (Sedesol and Secogof 1994, 58).

During this

period, a large amount of resources were allocated to carry out those projects.

The

program spent almost 18 billion US dollars during the Salinas’ six year term in office,
representing 67 percent of federal resources for social spending.

In 1994, social

expenditures had increased to over 10 percent of GDP. These resources were invested
in social infrastructure, social welfare, and production.
However, such a wider array of projects managed by a centralized
decision-making body would create abundant opportunities for discretionary spending,
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were there not effective mechanisms of oversight and monitoring. As many studies
criticize, rather than benefiting the neediest, weak technical constraints of this
geographic targeting and a lack of oversight mechanisms allowed the president to
exercise extensive discretion in allocating the funds (Bruhn 1996; Greene 2007;
Magaloni 2006; Magaloni, Diaz-Cayeros, and Estévez 2007; Molinar and Weldon 1994).
In order to survive increasingly competitive races, the president’s PRI needed to buy
back popular support, and did so by distributing the program’s benefits in favor of
targeted constituencies (Dresser 1991).
In response to democratic pressure and widespread criticism of the political
manipulation of Pronasol, two kinds of constraints were established after the Salinas
administration.

First, President Zedillo (1994-2000) created technical constraints on

the use of public resources for poverty alleviation.

After Salinas was discredited

following the peso crisis and the general political instability of 1994, which included the
Zapatista uprising and the assassination of a presidential candidate, PRI faced a crisis of
legitimacy. This birthed a reformist camp within the party, which sought to make
public policy more transparent, efficient, and shielded from political interests (Scott
2003, 15-16).

In this political climate, Salinas’ successor, President Zedillo, aided by

his close technocratic allies, made an explicit effort to design a new program, Progresa,
that would undermine the politicization of Salinas’ reign and thus maximize its stated
objective of alleviating poverty (Escobar Latapí 2002, 220; Pardinas 2004, 67).
Unlike Pronasol, Progresa-Oportunidades is a conditional cash transfer (CCT)
program, which seeks to “break the vicious cycle of poverty” by investing to build the
basic capacities of the extreme poor (Levy 2006, 21; Trejo and Jones 1998, 90).
Integrating

education,

co-responsibility

and

health,

and

nutrition

active

participation

Progresa-Oportunidades (Levy 2006, 21-22).

interventions
are

the

and

central

encouraging
features

of

Under Zedillo and Fox, the program

worked as follows: mothers were responsible for having their children attend schools
and go for a monthly medical check.

In order to facilitate co-responsibility, each

community selected a promoter (promotora) among mothers receiving the benefits, who
was supposed to help disseminate the program information and promote active
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participation in the program (Poder Ejective Federal undated, 57).

When the program

started in 1997, 300,000 families in 6,344 localities in twelve states were covered, with
a budget of US$58.8 million.

By the end of the Fox administration in 2006, the

program had expanded, covering as many as 5,000,000 families in 86,091 localities in
all federal entities (Levy 2006, 26, 31).
To accurately identify who were eligible beneficiaries, in 1997 Zedillo’s
government introduced objective criteria and rigorous calculation methods.

More

specifically, in order to select beneficiaries in rural areas, the method combined proxy
means testing with geographical and community-based targeting in the following ways.9
Progresa first identified poor communities by using a marginality index developed from
census data. Second, within those selected communities, the beneficiary households
were chosen, based on a household survey that examined their socioeconomic status and
eligibility for assistance.

Third, the community assembly made the final decision as to

whether the selected beneficiary households were really eligible or not (Skoufias, Davis,
and De La Vega 2001, 1769; 1771).10

The information on the selected beneficiaries

gathered through this three-stage process was then directly sent to the central office of
Progresa, which made a final decision on who should be selected for the program.

In

this way, the government made a strong effort to design a program with a greater
technical constraint on discretionary spending.
Second, since the inception of the Zedillo administration, a more pluralistic
legislature and a more active civil society promoted self-restraining reform, which
further strengthened institutional constraints on discretionary spending.

It should be

noted that the introduction of rule-based methods of targeting such as CCTs does not
automatically assure compliance, and thus may allow incumbents to exercise discretion
in the allocation of resources for poverty alleviation.

9

This caveat suggests that whether

Progresa started to incorporate poor rural localities first because poverty was more severe than among
the urban poor, and the rural poor were not receiving great attention in the previous anti-poverty program.
After 2002, the program started to incorporate the urban poor with a distinct method of targeting, which
will be discussed later in this chapter.
10
At this level of beneficiary selection, the community leader’s influence might have caused a
discretionary selection. However, John Scott notes that in practice, this concern was not relevant because
community decisions did not have a real impact by modifying the beneficiary lists (Scott 2003, 7).
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social programs are actually exploited depends on additional constraints imposed by
mechanisms of monitoring and oversight.

As I argued elsewhere, democratization via

increasing electoral competition and the development of a vibrant civil society are
crucial to promote the establishment of these constraints in Mexico (Takahashi 2016).
More specifically, opposition parties and civil society, which develop in the process of
democratization, increase the cost of patronage by making a credible threat to the ruling
party’s political survival, and induce office seeking politicians to support
self-restraining reform (Geddes 1994; Grzymała-Busse 2006).
More specifically, the mechanisms of oversight and monitoring are largely
classified into four groups: (a) legal provision regulating the operation of social
programs, (b) intra-state oversight and monitoring,11 (c) systems of external evaluation
of social programs which examine program operations and impacts, and (d) citizens’
participation in monitoring program operations, which is the so-called social auditing.
During the Zedillo administration, the Committees of Social Development in both
chambers, which were headed by PRI’s main opposition leaders, activated legislative
oversight of the executive’s use of social spending in election years.
Progresa introduced the system of external evaluation.

Furthermore,

In 1999, constitutional reform

was passed to give the Supreme Federal Auditor (Auditoría Superior de la Federación,
ASF) greater investigative authority over public finances.

Zedillo’s efforts were

followed by Vicente Fox (2000-2006) – the first president of the National Action Party
(Partido Acción Nacional, PAN) – whose administration passed three pieces of
legislation to provide a legal assurance for citizens’ monitoring of social program
operations.12

Although the period of the administration of Felipe Caldrón is beyond

the scope of this analysis, this second PAN government followed suit.

The

development of these mechanisms is summarized in Table 1.
11

Intra-state oversight refers to the mechanisms by which “the government itself is the actor primarily
responsible for preventing the political use of its resources through the use of oversight mechanisms”
(Ackerman and Sandoval 2006, 2).
12
They are the General Law of Social Development (Ley General de Desarrollo Social), the Federal Law
of Transparency and Free Access to Public Information (Ley Federal de Transparencia y Acceso a la
Informació Pública Gubernamental), and the Federal Law of Promotion of Activities by Civil Society
Organizations (Ley Federal de Fomento a las Actividades Realizadas por Organizaciones de la Sociedad
Civil). The details of these three are explained in Takahashi (2016).
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Whether these policy and institutional reforms ultimately eliminated the
manipulation of targeted social programs is still an understudied topic.

The next

section will examine the possibility.

2. Does Politics Matter? The Geographic Distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and
Oportunidades

As discussed above, the last three administrations in Mexico have implemented three
anti-poverty programs: Pronasol (1988-1994), Progresa (1997-2002), Oportunidades
(2002-present).

Parallel to the evolution of these three programs, technical and

institutional constraints were introduced to eliminate clientelist manipulation of targeted
social spending.

Although the introduction of these self-restraining mechanisms after

1994 theoretically constrained the ability of incumbents to exercise discretion in
allocating the benefits of Progresa-Oportunidades, there are some reasons to expect that
these CCT programs were still amenable to political manipulation for the following
three reasons.
First,

electoral

competition

had

become

more

intense

during

the

Progresa-Oportunidades period, and PRI lost the majority status in the mid-term
election in 1997. This transition from a hegemonic to a multi-party system would
provide the incumbent with a greater incentive to manipulate social spending, in order
to survive an electoral race.

In particular, the targeting formula, which distributes

resources to specific individuals, might serve as a more viable vote-mobilizing strategy
in the era of neoliberalism, which has weakened organized societal interests such as
labor unions. Specifically, the direct, selective, and visible nature of targeted provision
could create stronger clientelist bonds than universal benefits, and thus provide
powerful inducements for the political exchange of benefits for votes (Roberts 1995)
Second, given the high number of the poor in Mexico, an anti-poverty program
with broad coverage is politically appealing because in general the poor are more likely
to be susceptible to vote buying (Kitschelt and Wilkinson 2007). Formal analyses
agree that as citizens become wealthier, the marginal utility that arises from
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particularistic benefits becomes smaller (Brusco, Nazareno, and Stokes 2004; Calvo and
Murillo 2004; Dixit and Londregan 1996; Medina and Stokes 2007; Stokes 2005;
Stokes, Dunning, Nazareno, and Brusco 2013; Weitz-Shapiro 2014).

The

Progresa-Oportunidades coverage encompassed all 2,435 municipalities in Mexico in
2006, implying a great potential to buy support from the country’s widespread and
numerous poor beneficiaries.
Third, the mere existence of technical criteria by design does not ensure
compliance in practice 13 .

For example, the expansion of Progresa-Oportunidades

across localities over time followed a planned strategy that considered the annual
budgetary constraints and logistical complexities of operating the program in remote
rural communities (De la Brière and Rawlings 2006; Skoufias 2005). This means that
Progresa-Oportunidades was unable to simultaneously cover all of the identified poor
households when the program was first launched in 1997.

Instead, the program

expanded its coverage in phases, prioritizing some poor localities over others. This
decision-making was inevitably discretionary.

Based on in-depth fieldwork, Hevia de

la Jara argues that at this stage of beneficiary selection, state governors and federal
deputies exerted pressures in order to increase the quota for their states or districts
(Hevia de la Jara 2007).

This evidence suggests that mechanisms of monitoring and

oversight – the aforementioned institutional constraints – are necessary to ensure a
program’s compliance with technical criteria.

During the Zedillo administration, the

institutional constraints were not sufficiently developed, and thus might have left the
possibility of pork-barrel manipulation.
Given the juxtaposition of stronger constraints and a pervasive incentive to
manipulate social programs, whether anti-poverty programs became less clientelist and
pro-poor across the three administrations is an empirical question. Thus, we should
test whether the distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades was really
influenced by the poverty level or political factors.
To verify whether the allocation of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades
13

This skeptical view on the “expected” depoliticizing effect of technical criteria is not taken into
consideration in De La O’s analysis of electoral effects of Progresa-Oportunidades (De La O 2013).
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followed or diverged from the poverty criteria, Figure 1 shows the relationship between
the geographic distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades and the poverty
index at the state level.

If the distribution diverged from the original stated objective

of poverty alleviation, this would be strong evidence of continued clientelist motivation
behind the allocation of government social programs.

Figure 1 presents the geographic

distribution of expenditures per capita of Pronasol (an average value between 1988 and
1994) (Figure 1[a]), Progresa (in 2000) (Figure 1[b]), and Oportunidades (in 2006)
(Figure 1[c]), calculated for each state.

It also presents the difference in the level of

transfers between 2000 and 2006 (Figure 1[d]), because the level of Oportunidades
transfers in 2006 is determined by the sum of households which had been gradually
covered between 1997 and 2006.

In order to see whether the Fox administration

manipulated Oportunidades transfers in the year of the 2006 federal elections, we need
to separate the benefit level determined by the Fox administration from that of the
previous administration.
The states are lined up according to the aforementioned marginality index (the
poorest on the left and the most affluent on the right).14

Since, theoretically, poverty

alleviation programs are allocated according to the poverty level, the distribution level
is expected to be higher in the poorer states and lower in the less impoverished states.
Figure 1 shows the following patterns of distribution in the three programs.
First, there was no correlation between Pronasol and the poverty level, because the
correlation coefficient is -0.158, which does not reach a statistically significant level
(p<0.05). This corroborates the findings of previous works that allocation decisions
under Pronasol were driven by political calculations.

Second, Progresa and

Oportunidades were distributed more favorably to the poorer states.

Third, the

distribution of Oportunidades followed the poverty level more strictly than that of
Progresa, which indicates the possibility of political manipulation of Progresa. More
specifically, the correlation coefficients between the state-level marginality index and
14

For the distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades, the state-level marginality indexed
created in different years were used for this analysis: the index calculated in 1990 for Pronasol, in 1995
for Progresa, and in 2000 for Oportunidades. How these indexes were calculated will be discussed in
greater detail in Section 4 of this paper.
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the spending levels are 0.948 for Progresa and 0.971 for Oportunidades.

Fourth,

Figure 1(d) suggests that the amount of transfers which increased after 2000 also
followed the poverty level (r=0.951).

This slight improvement of the correlation

coefficient also verifies the depoliticization of Oportunidades relative to Progresa. In
short, these findings suggest that (a) Progresa-Oportunidades was significantly
depoliticized relative to Pronasol, and (b) while Progresa allocation followed the
program objective of targeting the poor, there still remained the possibility that political
calculation might have intervened into the allocation of Progresa.
Nevertheless, given the heterogeneous composition of state populations, the
state-level analysis may mask the possibility of politicized spending within Mexico’s
states.

In other words, because most states include both wealthy and poor

municipalities, it is hard to know exactly how the funds are being distributed locally
with data that is aggregated only at the state level.

Thus, further disaggregated

analysis is needed to show a more precise relationship between spending and poverty.
Figure 2 compares the association between the distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and
Oportunidades funds and poverty at the municipal level.
For Pronasol, Figure 2 plots average values of transfers per capita between 1989
and 1994 against the marginality index, ranging from 0 (the least poor) to 5 (the
poorest). The regression line is drawn to show the relationship between the level of
Pronasol benefits and poverty.

For Progresa and Oportunidades, because data for

expenditures at the municipal level were not available, the figure plots the ratio of
beneficiary households of these two programs to total municipal population against the
marginality index, ranging from 0 to 5 for Progresa and 6 for Oportunidades.15

The

nonparametric regression line drawn in the scatter plot represents the relationship
between the level of benefits of Progresa and Oportunidades and poverty respectively.16
It should be noted that the marginality index was calculated by methods of
15

For the distribution of Pronasol (Figure 2[a]), the municipal-level marginality index calculated in 1990
was used. For the distribution of Progresa (Figure 2[b]), the same index calculated in 1995 was used,
while for that of Oportunidades (Figure 2[c]), the index created in 2000 was employed.
16
A nonparametric regression does not impose assumptions about functional forms. This less restricted
formula allows for presenting a more accurate relationship between the variables than the ordinary least
squares (OLS) (Schady 2000, 296).
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principal components, using seven variables representing the “share” of population
under specific unfavorable living conditions (Skoufias, Davis, and De La Vega 2001,
1771; Conapo 1995, 2000, 2004). Following this formula, the poorest municipality
represents a municipality with the highest percentage of poor population.

If Pronasol,

Progresa and Oportunidades targeted the poor and put the highest priority on extreme
poverty, the line or curve should move upward, and the average per capita transfer
(Pronasol) and the ratio of beneficiary households to total municipal population
(Progresa and Oportunidades) should increase in proportion to the poverty level.

The

line and curves in Figure 2 show that this hypothetical relationship between the level of
benefits and level of poverty was less discernible for Pronasol (Figure 2[a]), while it
was achieved for both Progresa (Figure 2[b]) and Oportunidades (Figure 2[c]).

It also

presents the relationship between the increased benefits between 2000 and 2006 and
level of poverty (Figure 2[d]).
Comparing Progresa and Oportunidades, we can observe that a deviation from
this line is more discernible in Progresa than Oportunidades.

More specifically, the

variance of the benefit level at the medium poverty level is much larger in Progresa than
in Oportunidades. Furthermore, the non-poor at the low marginality index received the
benefits, which suggests that Progresa had a problem of inclusion error.

These pieces

of evidence imply that the technical constraints on beneficiary selection were not strictly
followed by Progresa in 2000. At this time, the concurrent institutional constraints had
not yet sufficiently developed, which may have allowed for this seeming
non-compliance and political manipulation.

We can assume that the improvement in

the relationship between the level of benefits and level of poverty was made by
correcting the inclusion error and also by expanding the coverage after 2000, which is
suggested in Figure 2[d]. More specifically, adding the data point of Figure 2[b] to
Figure 2[d] for the same municipalities should amount to that of Figure 2[c].
The findings are summarized as follows.
manipulated for clientelism.

First, Pronasol was most likely

The level of poverty may not have been the primary

determinant of the distribution of the funds.

Second, Progresa was undoubtedly

pro-poor, and targeted funds more favorably to the poor population, but the benefit level

15

was not strictly proportionate to the level of poverty.

Third, the distribution of

Oportunidades followed the level of poverty more strictly than that of Progresa. These
findings suggest that while targeted anti-poverty programs had become less clientelist
over time, there still remained a possibility that clientelist motivation might have
intervened in the process of beneficiary selection of Progresa, in particular, in 2000. In
other words, the clientelist use of Progresa indicates that the introduction of technical
constraints of the CCTs alone did not sufficiently depoliticize the program, as argued
earlier, because it did not automatically ensure compliance. To the extent that politics
mattered, what kind of clientelist motivations underlay the distribution of Pronasol and
Progresa, and possibly Oportunidades?

The next section presents theoretical

arguments to draw testable hypotheses about plausible clientelist motivations behind the
allocation of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades expenditures.

3. How Does Politics Matter? Electoral Competition and Progresa-Oportunidades
As mentioned briefly in the previous section, heightened electoral pressure might
motivate ambitious politicians to persistently manipulate targeted social programs
replying on clientelist exchanges.

Previous works on the clientelist manipulation of

anti-poverty programs in Latin American countries have draw insights from the
literature on distributive politics in American politics (Baron 1996; Bickers and Stein
1996; Bickers and Stein 2000; Cox and McCubbins 1986; Dixit and Londregan 1996;
Hird 1991; Levitt and Snyder 1995; Lindbeck and Weibull 1987; Stein and Bickers
1994). This study tests hypotheses drawn from the previous work in order to examine
the determinants of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades expenditures.

Below, I will

briefly discuss competing hypotheses about the determinants of the politicization of
spending. Making inferences from past electoral results, this line of argument has
debated the relationship between the geographic allocation of spending and voting
patterns. Many of the empirical analyses on the cases of new democracies have tested
theoretical predictions drawn from the core and swing voter models, which were
proposed by Gary Cox and Matthew McCubbins (1986) and Assar Lindbeck and Jörgen
Weibull (1987), respectively (Case 2001; Magaloni, Diaz-Cayeros, and Estévez 2007;
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Schady 2000)17.
More specifically, assuming that parties are risk averse, Cox and McCubbins
(1986) claim that when facing uncertainty, these parties have a great incentive to invest
more favorably in core supporters because they are supposed to bring a higher rate of
return than opposition or swing voters (core voter hypothesis). On the other hand, the
swing voter model implies that parties spend more in close races because a small
number of swing voters can be decisive in the electoral outcome. Spending more on
close races, thus, is more cost-effective because parties have little incentive to divert
scarce resource to races where they know they will win or lose with certainty (Lindbeck
and Weibull 1987; Dixit and Londregan 1996) (closeness hypothesis).

In addition to

the relative level of political support, politicians may also care about a recent change in
voting patterns.

More specifically, candidates may try to “buy back” traditional

supporters who recently voted for opposition candidates (Bruhn 1996; Schady 2000)
(buy-back hypothesis).18

Alternatively, the candidates might also make an explicit

effort to consolidate new supporters who voted for the party for the first time in the
previous election (recruitment hypothesis) (ibid.).
As discussed thus far, the theoretical models assume that the central government
can infer an individual’s likely vote choice by observing geographic patterns in past
elections and directly deliver benefits to specific voters.

However, it is supposed that

incumbents see local leaders as their partisan clients who might serve as brokers to
deliver services from the central government to beneficiaries, and thus facilitate the
exchange between votes and material benefits (Calvo and Murillo 2004; Valenzuela
1977).19

In all three cases, the federal government needs to successfully manipulate

the targeting policy.

To effectively target specific voters, the central government

17

While the core and swing voter models focus on vote-buying, the recent work identifies more
diversified motives behind distribution, such as turn-out buying and voter buying (Hidalgo and
Nichter 2016; Gans-Morse, Mazzuca, and Nichter 2014; Nichter 2008). This study tests the
hypotheses related to vote-buying, and examining the possibility of turn-out buying is left for future
research.
18

To my knowledge, Schady made the first attempt to explicitly classify those voting patterns into
change and level and to incorporate the dynamic aspects into an empirical model (Schady 2000, 290).
19
In addition to partisanship, Calvo and Murillo (2004) emphasize the institutional effects, such as
overrepresented regional interests in the federal legislature, on a party’s access to fiscal resources, which
the geographic distribution of votes generates.
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should know who supports the incumbents or who are marginal voters, but it is
implausible to monitor the party preference of a large number of individuals. The
local leader’s control over the party’s network can help solve this dilemma because he
or she can screen the party’s loyalists and opponents and secure electoral victory even
with a secret ballot (Stokes 2005; Stokes, Dunning, Nazareno, and Brusco 2013;
Szwarcberg 2015).20
Thus, although Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades were claimed to be a
highly centralized program, the federal government may manipulate the distribution of
benefits through local brokers.

It is expected, for example, that municipalities whose

mayors belong to the incumbent’s party will receive more generous transfers of benefits.
It should be emphasized that how mayors have actually used the distributed benefits of
these programs within municipalities for political purposes is a different question.

I

anticipate that the incumbent will have an incentive to turn to partisan brokers or
machines, e.g., mayors from the same party, to secure the expected outcome of the
manipulation (machine hypothesis).
As discussed thus far, five hypotheses tested in the next section are formulated
as follows.



Core Voter Hypothesis: Greater support for the incumbent will be associated with
greater transfers of anti-poverty programs.



Closeness Hypothesis: A closer race will attract more resources.



Recruitment Hypothesis: A greater increase in vote share will lead to greater
transfers.



Buy-Back Hypothesis: A greater decrease in vote share will lead to greater
transfers.



Machine Hypothesis: Municipalities governed by the incumbent’s party receive
larger transfers.

20

Susan Stokes argues that smaller communities may help solve this commitment problem because it is
easier to monitor the residents’ behavior (Stokes 2005).
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In general, empirical studies of the case of Mexico focus exclusively on the case
of Pronasol and test these competing hypotheses, but their findings may be based on
inaccurate estimation for two reasons.21

First, except for Magaloni, Diaz-Cayeros, and

Estévez (2007), most of the previous work on Pronasol conclude that the program was
highly susceptible to President’s discretion in allocation the resources based on data
aggregated at the state level.

However, the findings drawn from the state-level

analysis might be misleading because of a high heterogeneity of socioeconomic and
political configurations within each state in Mexico. For more accurate estimation, this
study uses the municipal-level data to test the aforementioned hypotheses. Second,
Pronasol consists of over 23 programs, and political motivations behind each of the
programs might vary depending on the policy area.

Diaz-Cayeros, Estévez and

Magaloni (2016) and Magaloni, Diaz-Cayeros, and Estévez (2007) classify them into
private and public goods, and demonstrate that different electoral strategies underlay the
distribution of private and public goods.

Furthermore, using the state-level data on

electoral outcomes and spending, Molinar and Weldon (1994) examines the
determinants of total spending, apoyo, social, and productivo programs of Pronasol,
respectively, and show that each program was targeted in favor of different
constituencies.

In order to further explore what type of programs might have

disproportionately benefited specific groups of voters, I will decompose Pronasol
programs into further categories, and scrutinize the determinants of distribution of each
category using the municipal-level data.
The next section presents an empirical analysis to test these five hypotheses
regarding the distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades benefits in election
years, when federal elections were held, and thus when the motivation to politicize
social programs might have been greater.

21

To my knowledge, Rocha Menocal (2001) made the first attempt to analyze the determinants of
Progresa distribution. However, her analysis uses the state-level data, which may draw inaccurate
estimation. More recently, De La O (2013) examines the electoral effect of Progresa-Oportunidades,
which focuses on the consequences of the distribution (that is, the effects on electoral turnout and the
incumbent’s vote share), not the determinants.
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4. Geographic Distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades
4.1. Research Design and Model Specification
To test the above hypotheses, this study separately analyzes cross-sectional data on (a)
the expenditures of Pronasol in 1991 and 1994; (b) the number of beneficiary
households of Progresa in 2000; and (c) the number of beneficiary households of
Oportunidades in 200622.

It also uses data on electoral results and poverty at the

municipal level to examine the effects of political motivation behind the geographic
distribution of program benefits23.

In the years of 1991, 1994, 2000, and 2006, federal

elections were conducted in Mexico. The data on the allocation of benefits for these
electoral years are significant, as they should reveal whether and how politicians
attempted to politicize the social programs during the electoral campaign prior to the
election.24
The unit of analysis is the municipality, because individual data on the voting
behavior of program beneficiaries do not exist. Using the data on geographic voting
patterns at the municipal level, the voters’ preferences are approximated. This analysis
includes observations for 2,198 out of 2,409 total municipalities in 1991, 2,358 out of
2,409 municipalities in 1994, 2,383 out of 2,436 total municipalities in 2000, and 2,407
out of 2,435 municipalities in 2006 for which the data were available.

The data sets do

not include Mexico City because the data on the Pronasol expenditure were not
available, while the Progresa-Oportunidades expenditures were not allocated to the
capital before 2005.

Nevertheless, the data sets include a larger number of

observations than the state-level analyses of previous studies, thereby representing a
large cross-section within the country.

This permits a more accurate estimation of

22

The data on the expenditures of Pronasol draw on Hechos en solidaridad (1994), CD-ROM. The
data on the number of beneficiary households of Progresa and Oportunidades are directly provided
by the National Coordination Office of Oportunidades of the Ministry of Social Development.
23

The data on the electoral results draw on official electoral results published by the Federal Electoral
Institute and Banamex (2001).
24
For the 2006 federal elections, the federal government launched an anti-corruption campaign, which
was called Blindaje Electoral, which intended to protect government programs from exploitation for
electoral purposes. The incorporation of new beneficiaries into Oportunidades was suspended in 2006
before the election on July 2. However, the electoral process of 2006 had officially started in October
2005, and the distribution might have been manipulated before this suspension period. For this reason, I
used the number of beneficiary households at the end of 2005 in order to see plausible effects of political
calculation associated with the 2006 elections on the allocation of Oportunidades benefits.
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political effects on Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades expenditures.
To determine the effect of party competition on the allocation of Pronasol,
Progresa, and Oportunidades, the data on geographic distribution of expenditures at the
municipal level would be ideal.

However, the spending data disaggregated into such

small units are not available for Progresa and Oportunidades.

Alternatively, the

number of households receiving Progresa and Oportunidades benefits by municipality is
available, and I use it for this analysis.

For this reason, I will use different estimators

for the model of Pronasol and that of Progresa and Oportunidades.
For the Pronasol model, I estimate the weighted least square (WLS) regression
in order to deal with a problem of heterosckedasticity.25

For the model of Progresa and

Oportunidades, since the dependent variable is a count of the number of beneficiary
households that are nonnegative integers, this analysis develops an empirical model of
count data regression to analyze the relationship between party competition and the
level of Progresa and Oportunidades benefits.

The Poisson distribution is commonly

used for count data regression with an assumption of equality of the conditional
variance and mean, which is defined as equidispersion.26

However, the data used in

this analysis are highly likely to be overdispersed, because the processes of producing
the number of Progresa and Oportunidades beneficiary households may differ
substantially across municipalities: in short, some municipalities have more
impoverished people than others. More specifically, data are overdispersed “whenever
the choice probabilities vary across the individuals in each observational unit, but
clusters of individuals within each unit have similar probabilities” (Mebane and Sekhon
2004, 394).27

An overdispersion test resulted in the rejection of the null hypothesis of

equidispersion for both data on Progresa and Oportunidades.28

Thus, instead of using

25

In order to determine if the estimates are biased and inconsistent due to heteroskedasticity, I ran
both OLS and WLS, and then compared the coefficients and significance. A comparison suggests
that the OLS estimates are biased and inconsistent. Thus, I decided to adopt the WLS estimates.
26

The violation of the Poisson assumption of equidispersion is equivalent to the failure of the
homoskedasticity assumption in the linear regression model (Cameron and Trivedi 1998, 77).
27
How such clustering phenomena create a negative binomial distribution is more technically explained
in McCullagh and Nelder (1989, 198-199) and Mebane and Sekhon (2004, 394).
28
The Poisson regression model with overdispersion produces “spuriously small estimated standard
errors,” which accordingly leads to spuriously large z-values (Cameron and Trivedi 1986, 31).
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the Poisson regression model, a negative binomial regression model is estimated using a
maximum likelihood estimator (MLE).29
In what follows, I first estimate the Pronasol model with WLS, and then the
models of Progresa and Oportunidades with MLE.

These models take the following

forms:

n

Pronasol:

yi =



Xkβk + γj + εi

k 1

n

Progresa and Oportunidades:

E (yi | xi) = μi = exp (Xβ) = exp (  Xkβk + γj + εi),
k 1

and the variance function is,30

V (yi | xi) = ωi = μi + α μi2,

where E (yi | xi) is the expected value of the dependent variable; X is a vector of
independent variables; β is a vector of estimated parameters; i and j refer to the
cross-sectional units; k is the number of independent variables; γj refers to state dummy
variables that control for region-specific effects in each of the 31 states in Mexico; and
εi is an error term.

The detailed variable description is presented below.

4.2. Dependent Variables
4.2.1. Pronasol
As Table 2 shows, Pronasol consisted of more than 23 programs, which included local
infrastructure such as school and highway construction, drainage, support for productive
activities, social services, health care, and many others. Since actors involved and
kinds of clientelist calculation may differ depending on the types of programs, I
categorized them into six groups: local infrastructure, health and nutrition, education,
production, special programs, and regional development.

29

Figure 3 presents the shares

These estimates were computed by using the glm.nb function of R (R Development Core Team 2009).
The negative binomial model loosens the restrictive assumption of equidispersion. There are two
possibilities of variance function: ωi = (1 + α) μi and ωi = μi + α μi2. The overdispersion test confirms that
the variance is quadratic in the mean (Cameron and Trivedi 1998, 63). Thus, the variance function is
defined as ωi = μi + α μi2 in this analysis.
30
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of the expenditures of each category to the total Pronasol spending. The shares of
local infrastructure (62.0%) and regional development (11.8%) are outstanding,
suggesting the political importance and the high potential of the political manipulation
of these categories.

Figure 4 plots the average values of per capita transfers

(1989-1994) by municipality against the poverty level for the six program categories.
Comparing them implies that the relationship between the expenditure levels and
poverty may vary depending on the categories (Albertus 2012; Nichter 2014).
The determinants of the expenditures for each category are estimated for the
years of 1991 and 1994, in which federal elections were conducted.

For this purpose,

the expenditures by municipality are obtained in the following manner. First, Mexico’s
Ministry of Social Development (Secretaría de Desarrollo Social, Sedesol) collected
data on 561,733 projects, which were implemented between 1989 and 1994, by program,
year, amount, and locality.

Using these data, for each of the 23 programs, I calculated

how much money was spent for each municipality per capita in 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992,
1993, and 1994. Second, I took an average of the per capita expenditures between
1989, 1990, and 1991 by program and municipality in order to gauge the level of
expenditures before the year of 1991 election.

Likewise, the average per capita

expenditures of 1992, 1993, and 1994 were created for the election year of 1994.
Third, using them, I calculated the average per capita values for the aforementioned six
categories by municipality for the years of 1991 and 1994 federal elections.

4.2.2. Progresa and Oportunidades
The number of beneficiary households by municipality is calculated as follows.

In

2000, approximately 2.47 million households in 53,232 localities were incorporated into
Progresa. The data were aggregated by municipality (N=2,436). Similarly, 5 million
households in 86,091 localities were receiving Oportunidades benefits in 2006. They
were also aggregated by municipality (N=2,435).31

For the analysis of Oportunidades,

I am interested in examining potential political motivations behind the distribution of
the program benefits by the Fox administration. For this purpose, I need to remove the
31

These figures draw on Levy (2006).
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effects of possible political calculation during the Zedillo administration from the
geographical patterns of allocation during the Fox administration. Thus, I use the
number of beneficiary households that were incorporated by the time of the 2006
elections during the Fox administration, which is calculated by subtracting the total
number of beneficiary households in 2000 from that in 2006 in each municipality.
One of the distinguishing features of Progresa-Oportunidades is its integrated
approach.

In other words, it aims to eradicate the “root causes” of extreme poverty by

focusing on human capital development.

To achieve this goal, the benefits cover

nutrition, health, and education altogether, and these combined benefits go to the
beneficiaries.

Specifically, the cash benefits directly target the households as

beneficiary units on the condition that they send their children to school and regularly
visit health centers (Skoufias, Davis, and De La Vega 2001, 1769). As a result, the
benefits received by each eligible household are supposed to be homogeneous, i.e., the
number of recipients is interpreted as the level of benefits in each municipality. Thus,
the count data can serve as a measure of the level of Progresa-Oportunidades
expenditures that was allocated to each municipality.

4.3. Independent Variables
To examine the plausible politicization of the expenditures, the level of poverty should
be controlled for, because the original purpose of the anti-poverty program is to target
the poorer regions.

For the poverty variable, I use a marginality index calculated by

the Conapo (Consejo Nacional de Población).

This marginality index is constructed

by the method of principal components based on seven variables.

They are the

percentage of (1) illiterate population among those over 15years old, (2)

individual

households without running water, (3) individual households without drainage, (4)
individual households without electricity, (5) individual households with earth floor, (6)
the average number of occupants per room in each household, and (7) population
working in the primary sector (Skoufias, Davis, and De La Vega 2001, 1771; Conapo
1995, 2000, 2004).

To control for other socioeconomic effects, I first included

variables for GDP per capita, urbanization, and indigenous population ratio at the
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municipal level.

However, all of these variables are strongly correlated with the

marginality index at a statistically significant level.

For this reason, I decided to

remove them and use the marginality index exclusively as a measure of poverty level.
The positive sign of the coefficient means that the expenditures were targeted to the
poor.

In addition, a quadratic term (povsq) for analyses of Pronasol, Progresa and

Oportunidades, as well as the third order polynomial (pov3) of the poverty variable, are
included for the case of Progresa, as control variables.32

The logarithm of population

in municipalities is used for Progresa and Oportunidades.
This analysis uses three political variables to test five competing hypotheses:
the core voter, closeness, recruitment, buy-back, and clientelism hypotheses.

As

discussed below, I used the results of federal elections in order to test the core voter,
closeness, recruitment, and buy-back hypotheses in the analyses of Progresa and
Oportunidades. For the analysis of Pronasol, the results of municipal elections prior to
the years of 1991 and 1994 elections are consulted for the purpose of measuring the
strength of political parties. 33

To compare the varying degrees of political

manipulation of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades, the data on the same elections
at the municipal level would be ideal.

Nevertheless, the data on the 1988 elections,

which were claimed to be fraudulent, disaggregated into the municipal level were not
available. Alternatively, I use the results of municipal elections for the analysis of
Pronasol.
Initially, I attempted to create two variables to test the core voter and closeness
hypotheses. Yet it turned out that these two variables were strongly and negatively
correlated at a statistically significant level.34

More specifically, for the core voter

hypothesis, I created the PRI vote share variable to represent the strength of the
incumbent, PRI, measured by PRI vote share in the 1997 mid-term election for the
analysis of Progresa in 2000. For the analysis of Oportunidades in 2006, I constructed

32

The quadratic and the third-order polynomial terms capture the non-linear relationship between the
response variable and the covariates represented by the non-parametric regression curve in Figure 2.
33

In Mexico, state and local elections are not concurrent with federal elections.

34

The correlation coefficient for Pronasol was -0.8655 (1991) and -0.9377 (1994) (p<0.05). The
coefficient for Progresa was -0.8386 (p<0.05), whereas that of Oportunidades was -0.785 (p<0.05).
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the PAN vote share variable to stand for the strength of the incumbent PAN in the 2003
mid-term elections.

The closeness variable was calculated by subtracting the

difference in vote share between the two largest parties in the 1997 and 2003 mid-term
elections from 1; a higher score means a closer race. The negative correlation between
these variables means that one is an inverse of the other.

I then tentatively estimated

two models separately, one with the PRI or PAN vote share variable and the other with
the closeness variable, both of which include the same control variables.

The signs of

the coefficients for the PRI and PAN vote share and closeness were opposite, whereas
other variables showed similar effects.
interchangeable.35

This indicates that these two variables are

For the sake of simplicity, I decided to use only the PRI and PAN

vote share variable to test both the core voter and closeness hypotheses, for the analyses
of Progresa and Oportunidades respectively.

For the same reason, I use the PRI vote

share variable to test these hypotheses for the analysis of the Pronasol expenditures in
1991 and 1994.

If the coefficient is significant with a positive sign, this supports the

core voter hypothesis.

Conversely, if the coefficient is significant with a negative sign,

the closeness hypothesis is confirmed.
For the analysis of Pronasol, previous studies claim that PRI not only targeted
more benefits disproportionately in favor of PRI’s core supporters, but also fewer
transfers against voters supporting opposition parties (Bruhn 1996; Molinar and Weldon
1994). Since the leftist coalition threatened PRI’s victory in the 1988 federal election,
it is claimed that PRI punished voters who supported leftist oppositions in particular.
In order to verify these possibilities, PRD and PAN vote share variables are created.
To test the recruitment and buy-back hypotheses for the analysis of Progresa,
the PRI vote share change variable is employed to stand for a change in the vote share
for PRI between the 1994 and 1997 federal elections.36
35

This variable is created by

The effective number of parties (ENP) is also used as a measure of competitiveness. I estimated a
model using ENP as a measure of competitiveness. The sings of the coefficients for the PRI and PAN vote
share and ENP were opposite, whereas other variables showed similar results. Thus, these two variables
are also interchangeable. In other words, in the context of PRI’s declining hegemony, the strength of
support of PRI, a margin of victory between two largest parties, and ENP, which measures a shift to a
multi-party system in each municipality, are strongly correlated.
36
Some studies use a change of the absolute vote number instead of the share. However, in the
inter-electoral period, the total population of eligible voters increased in most of the municipalities. To
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subtracting the PRI vote share in the 1994 election from the share in the 1997 election.
For Pronasol, the PRI vote share change variable is elaborated using PRI’s vote share
changes between the past two municipal elections.

Similarly, for the analysis of

Oportunidades, the PAN vote share change variable is created by comparing PAN’s vote
shares between the 2000 and 2003 federal elections. Finally, the PRI mayor variable is
a dummy variable for municipalities governed by a PRI mayor, coded as 1, and for
municipalities by opposition parties, coded as 0.

The PAN mayor dummy variable is

likewise constructed for the analysis of Oportunidades.

The variables and their

expected signs are summarized in Tables 3 and 4.

4.4. Results and Discussion
I will first report the results of the model of Pronasol for the year 1991, and then the
results of the model for the 1994.

Table 5 presents the results of the WLS regression

on the determinants of Pronasol spending in 1991.

The first column shows the

estimation results for total spending; the second shows results for the category of local
infrastructure; the third for that of health and nutrition; the fourth for education; the fifth
for production; the sixth for special programs; and the seventh for regional development.
While the poverty level was an important determinant of the distribution of total
spending and four out of the six categories, political factors were strong predictors of
the level of Pronasol expenditures. First, PRI vote share has a strong effect on the
level of spending for local infrastructure, education, production, and regional
development in 1991.

These findings suggest that PRI targeted in favor of its core

constituencies, which supports the core voter hypothesis.

Second, the negative and

statistically significant impact of Povsq on the distribution of production indicates a
curvilinear relationship between the levels of poverty and spending: the funds for the
purpose of productive activities were directed in favor of municipalities with a
middle-level development. Third, for spending of education, the finding supports the
buy-back hypothesis because the expenditures were more favorably distributed to
municipalities where PRI lost support in the previous election.
count this effect, I decide to employ the change of vote share.
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Fourth, municipal

partisanship mattered for the expenditures of regional development.

The negative sign

of the coefficient at the statistically significant level suggests that PRI directed fewer
resources to municipalities governed by the same party.

It is puzzling why PRI

suppressed the level of transfer for local government with its partisan allies, which calls
for further scrutiny.

Fifth, it is noteworthy that no evidence of PRI’s punishment of the

leftist support base is identified.

Taken together, these findings indicate that PRI was

risk-averse, and intended to strengthen their support base, which had weakened in the
1988 elections, by benefiting its core supporters.
Table 6 reports the results of the WLS estimation of the determinants of
Pronasol spending in 1994 for total spending and the six categories.

The most

important finding is that while the poverty level was an important determinant of the
distribution of total spending and four out of the six categories, politics did matter to a
great extent in 1994 than in 1991. First, PRI vote share has a positive effect on the
level of expenditures for local infrastructure, production, and regional development.
These findings suggest that PRI targeted in favor of the stronghold, which supports the
core voter hypothesis.

Second, the negative and statistically significant impact of

Povsq on the distribution of production regional development means that there was a
curvilinear relationship between the levels of poverty and spending.

In other words,

the funds for productive activities and regional development were directed in favor of
municipalities with a middle-level development rather than less resourceful
municipalities.

Third, the buy-back hypothesis is supported for total spending, health

and nutrition, and production.

The expenditures for these categories were more

favorably distributed to municipalities where PRI lost support in the previous election.
Fourth, PRI directed a smaller amount of spending for regional development to
municipalities governed by PRI mayors. Fifth, there is no evidence of PRI’s strategy
of punishing opposition support base.

These findings also corroborates that PRI was

risk-averse, and had a greater incentive in 1994 than in 1991 to consolidate popular
support by continuously targeting its core constituencies.

Taken together, while the

distribution of Pronasol spending was generally pro-poor, it was also highly susceptible
to the political manipulation during the Salinas administration.
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Table 7 presents the results of the negative binomial regression on the
determinants of Progresa spending in 2000.

Findings are summarized as follows.

First, the poverty level was an important determinant of the distribution of Progresa, in
that the coefficients of the linear, quadratic, and third polynomial terms are statistically
significant. Second, the PRI vote share also has a significant effect on the level of
Progresa beneficiaries, meaning that PRI spent more favorably in municipalities where
it had stronger support.

Third, and in contrast, the coefficients for PRI vote share

change and PRI mayor are not significant.

Taken together, in the Progresa model, the

core voter hypothesis is supported. These results are important because they present
strong evidence that Progresa did benefit the poor and that it followed its stated
objective to alleviate poverty, but they also show Progresa’s potential for political
manipulation by targeting PRI loyal supporters.

In short, the empirical analysis shows

that poverty level was certainly an important determinant of the expenditures of
Progresa, whereas PRI allocated disproportionately larger amounts of resources to
municipalities where political support for PRI was greater.

Nevertheless, relative to

Pronasol, Progresa became pro-poor during the Zedillo administration.
Table 8 presents the results of the negative binomial regression for the
distribution of Oportunidades in 2006. These findings are summarized as follows.
First, the poverty level was a single important determinant of Oportunidades spending
because the coefficients of poverty and povsq are statistically significant.

Second and

more important, none of the political variables had a significant effect on the
distribution of Oportunidades benefits in 2006.

These findings indicate that poverty

level became the most important determinant of the distribution of Oportunidades,
which suggests the anti-poverty program was further depoliticized between 2000 and
2006. This should be a consequence of the self-restraining reform that significantly
advanced during the Fox administration. Thus, we can conclude that the geographical
distribution of targeted anti-poverty programs has become steadily pro-poor and less
clientelist in Mexico across the three administrations.

Conclusion
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This paper demonstrates that Mexico’s targeted anti-poverty programs became
gradually less clientelist and por-poor as a consequence of policy and institutional
reforms.

It does so by addressing two specific questions. First, did technical and

institutional constraints ultimately eliminate the political manipulation of Progresa and
Oportunidades?

Second, if the geographic distribution of benefits was still

manipulated, what forms did this political manipulation take?

In order to examine

these unanswered questions, this analysis compares the geographic distribution of
Pronasol in the years of 1991 and 1994 federal elections, that of Progresa in the year of
the 2000 federal elections, and that of Oportunidades in the year of 2006 federal
elections. The analysis provides the following findings.
First, as previous studies demonstrate, Pronasol was highly susceptible to the
clientelist manipulation. Using a new dataset with the municipal-level information,
this study corroborates that PRI disproportionately benefited its core supporters. On
the other hand, the distribution of Pronasol spending was also responsive to the poverty
level.

Furthermore, in contrast to the findings presented by earlier studies, no evidence

was detected on PRI’s intention to punish municipalities where the leftist coalition
gained stronger support in the 1988 elections.

Second, Progresa did benefit the poor

relative to Pronasol, and followed its stated objective to alleviate poverty. However,
under increased electoral competition, Progresa was still tainted by the clientelist
motivation that has plagued many less developed countries.
more benefits in favor of its core constituencies.

In particular, PRI targeted

These findings suggest that the

introduction of technical criteria alone did not sufficiently eliminate politicized
spending because it did not ensure compliance.

Third, Oportunidades also benefited

the poor, and the distribution of Oportunidades did not seem to be influenced by
clientelist motivations.

Thus, we can conclude that Oportunidades was more

politically neutral than Progresa. The greater degree of depoliticization in 2006 is
explained by stronger institutional constraints, which had been established during the
Fox administration.
Thus, this paper demonstrates that the geographical distribution of Mexico’s
targeted anti-poverty programs was steadily less clientelist and pro-poor between 1988
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and 2006, and then became more responsive and accountable to impoverished citizens
over time.

The political neutralization of pro-poor spending has been a consequence of

policy and institutional reform, which was driven by democratization.

Nevertheless,

this study is limited to the analysis of decisions on resource allocation at the level of the
federal government by using data aggregated at the level of the municipality.

In other

words, it does not explore the possibility that the provision of benefits to program
recipients was manipulated at the individual level.

Further efforts are needed to

verify whether the introduction of the CCTs and the establishment of institutional
constraints decreased such local-level manipulation of anti-poverty programs by using
individual-level data.
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Table 1. Development of Monitoring and Oversight Institutions
Electoral Competition
Development of
Civil Society
Self-Restraining
Reform
(Degree of
Institutionalization)
(a) Legislation

Salinas
(1988-1994)
Low-Medium

Zedillo
(1994-2000)
Medium

Fox
(2000-2006)
High

Calderón
(2006-2012)
High

Low-Medium

Medium

High

Medium

Low
(Low autonomy,
Low
enforceability)

Low-Medium
(Medium
autonomy, Low
enforceability)

Medium-High
(High autonomy,
Medium
enforceability)

Medium-High
(High autonomy,
Medium
enforceability)

- Transparency and
General
Information Law
(2002)
- General Law of
Social
Development
(LGDS) (2004)
- Strengthened
- More enforceable

- LGDS started to
operate  The
National
Evaluation
Council
(CONEVAL) was
established.

- Active
Congressional
oversight
- Autonomous and
enforceable
- Law of External
Oversight (2001)
- Autonomous and
enforceable

- Active
Congressional
oversight
- Autonomous and
enforceable
- Active audit
- Autonomous and
enforceable

- Active internal
oversight
- Less autonomous

- Active internal
oversight
- Less autonomous

1. Law

- None

2. Operation Rules

- None

- Issued
- More or less
enforceable

- Not autonomous
from the president
 Inactive

- Activated
- More
autonomous

2. Federal Supreme
Auditor (ASF)

- Not autonomous

3. Ministry of Public
Administration (SFP)

- Not autonomous
from the president
- Inactive

- Constitutional
amendment to
strengthen ASF
(1999)
- More
autonomous
- Not active

(c) External
Evaluation

- None

- Introduced
- Autonomous, but
not enforceable

- Institutionalized
- Autonomous, but
not enforceable

- Institutionalized
by CONEVAL
- Autonomous, and
more enforceable

- Not autonomous
or enforceable

- CS declined

- NA

- NA

- CS reactivated
- Autonomous, but
less enforceable
- Introduced
- Autonomous, but
less enforceable

- CS less active.
- Autonomous, but
less enforceable
- Continued, but not
substantial.
- Autonomous, but
less enforceable

(b) Intra-state
Oversight
1. Congressional
Oversight

None

- Strengthened
- More enforceable

(d) Citizen’s Oversight
1. Social Auditing
(CS)
2. Citizen’s Council

Source: Author’s own elaboration based on various sources.
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Table 2. Description of PRONASOL Programs
Name
1.Agua Potable y Alcatarrillado
2.Alimentación y Abasto
3.Apoyo al Servicio Social
4.Atención a la Salud
5. Electrificación Rural y Urbana
6.Hospital Digno
7.IMSS-Solidaridad
8.Infraestructura Educativa
9.Niños de Solidaridad
10.Escuela Digna
11.Urbanización
12.Ecología Productiva
13. Fondos de Solidaridad para la
Producción
14.Empresas de Solidaridad
15.Infraestructura de Apoyo
Productivo
16.Infraestructura Deportiva
17.Fondos Municipales de
Solidaridad
18.Infraestructura Carretera
19.Desarrollo Regional
20.Pueblos Indígenas
21.Mujeres en Solidaridad
22.Vivienda
23.Other Programs
Total Spending, 1989-1991
Total Spending, 1992-1994
Total Spending, 1989-1994

% to Total
Spending
16.9%
0.6%
0.7%
3.4%
5.2%
1.0%
1.7%
5.1%
4.6%
3.4%
12.1%
1.3%
6.3%

Category
(by PRONASOL)
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Welfare
Production
Production

New Category
(by the author)
Local Infrastructure
Health and Nutrition
Education
Health and Nutrition
Local Infrastructure
Health and Nutrition
Health and Nutrition
Local Infrastructure
Education
Education
Local Infrastructure
Production
Production

0.1%
6.8%

Production
Production

Production
Local Infrastructure

1.4%
10.9%

Production
Regional Development

Local Infrastructure
Regional Development

11.6%
0.8%
0.1%
0.5%
2.8%
2.6%
27.1%
72.9%
100.0%

Regional Development
Reginoal Development
Special Programs
Special Programs
Infraestructura
Other Programs

Local Infrastructure
Regional Development
Special Programs
Special Programs
Local Infrastructure
Other Programs

Source: Secretaría de Desarrollo Social. 1994
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Table 3. Summary of Variables
(a) Pronasol in 1991
Variables
Obs
Poverty90
2392
PRI vote share 2198
PAN vote share 2198
PRD vote share 2198
PRI vote share 2207
change

Mean
2.4529
0.7759
0.0647
0.0992
-0.0934

Std. Dev.
0.9877
0.2087
0.1317
0.1608
0.2313

Min
0
0
0
0
-1

Max
5.205
1
1
0.943
1

(b) Pronasol in 1994
Variables
Obs
Poverty90
2392
PRI vote share 2358
PAN vote share 2358
PRD vote share 2358
PRI vote share 2351
change

Mean
2.4529
0.7459
0.1008
0.0954
0.0250

Std. Dev.
0.9877
0.2044
0.1587
0.1504
0.2991

Min
0
0
0
0
-0.756

Max
5.205
1
0.702
0.908
1

(c) Progresa in 2000
Variables
Obs
Population
2388
Poverty95
2388
ENP
2386
Closeness
2388
PRI vote share 2386
PRI vote share 2386
change

Mean
34,342
2.1874
2.3937
0.7279
0.5358
-0.0649

Std. Dev.
99,854
0.9937
0.5487
0.2087
0.1467
0.1262

Min
121
0
1.002
0.002
0.178
-0.494

Max
1,633,216
5.3458
4.975
1
0.999
0.737

(d) Oportunidades in 2006
Variables
Obs
Population
2407
Poverty2000
2407
ENP
2407
Closeness
2407
PAN vote share 2407
PAN vote share 2407
change

Mean
36,685
2.3667
2.9411
0.2236
0.2307
-0.0157

Std. Dev.
108,105
0.9867
0.7911
0.1817
0.1402
0.1177

Min
109
0
1.029
0.029
0
-0.421

Max
1,646,319
5.749
7.605
1
0.667
0.533
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Table 4. Variables and the Expected Signs
(a) Analysis of Pronasol
Hypotheses
Variable
PRI vote share

Core

Closeness

+

－

Right

PAN vote share

Left

Recruitment

Buy-Back

+

－

Clientelism

+

PRD vote share

+

PRI vote share change

＋

PRI mayor

(b) Analysis of Progresa
Hypotheses
Variable
PRI vote share

Core
+

Closeness

Recruitment

Buy-Back

Clientelism

－

PRI vote share change

+

－
＋

PRI mayor

(c) Analysis of Oportunidades
Hypotheses
Variable
PAN vote share

Core
+

Closeness

Recruitment

Buy-Back

Clientelism

－

PAN vote share change

+

－
＋

PAN mayor
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Table 5. The Determinants of Pronasol Spending in 1991
Local

Health and

Special

Regional

Variables

Total

Infrastructure

Nutrition

Education

Production

Programs

Development

Poverty

19.184

1.555

0.069

0.286

2.275

0.085

0.776

(4.269)

(0.447)

(0.302)

(0.071)

(0.352)

(0.057)

(0.353)

-1.561

-0.181

0.119

-0.000

-0.267

0.007

-0.062

(0.956)

(0.100)

(0.068)

(0.016)

(0.079)

(0.013)

(0.079)

37.401

2.793

-0.201

1.018

3.585

0.237

3.623

(12.790)

(1.339)

(0.906)

(0.202)

(1.056)

(0.169)

(1.056)

15.001

2.047

-0.085

1.042

1.147

0.122

0.791

(13.279)

(0.391)

(0.941)

(0.219)

(1.096)

(0.176)

(1.097)

3.770

0.578

0.318

0.485

1.598

0.176

-0.294

(13.452)

(1.409)

(0.953)

(0.223)

(1.110)

(1.078)

(1.111)

-9.562

-0.656

-0.547

-0.255

0.322

0.046

-0.799

(7.483)

(0.784)

(0.530)

(0.124)

(0.618)

(0.099)

(0.618)

-0.225

0.383

0.234

0.054

-0.351

0.007

-1.347

(4.515)

(0.473)

(0.319)

(0.075)

(0.373)

(0.059)

(0.373)

58.398

0.164

2.822

0.029

0.455

-0.032

10.403

(-14.641)

(1.533)

(1.037)

(0.242)

(1.208)

(0.194)

(1.209)

F(37, 2155)

31.23

18.65

6.05

47.28

21.25

5.40

56.35

Adjusted R2

0.3379

0.2295

0.0941

0.4386

0.2547

0.0848

0.4830

Root MSE

43.928

4.6002

3.0004

0.7271

3.6256

0.0691

3.6275

Povsq

PRI

PAN

PRD

PRI change

PRI mayor

Constant

Note: State dummy variables for Mexico’s 31 states (except the Federal District) were
included in the model, but the coefficients are not reported here. Standard errors are
reported in parentheses. The total population is used to calculate the weight for each
municipality.
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Table 6. The Determinants of Pronasol Spending in 1994
Local

Health and

Special

Regional

Variables

Total

Infrastructure

Nutrition

Education

Production

Programs

Development

Poverty

39.477

1.123

-0.909

2.917

5.548

0.480

4.584

(10.273)

(1.028)

(0.919)

(0.422)

(0.611)

(0.173)

(0.836)

-3.029

-0.032

0.157

-0.061

-0.849

0.038

-0.387

(2.354)

(0.235)

(0.211)

(0.097)

(0.140)

(0.039)

(0.191)

134.396

9.189

3.616

1.279

6.869

0.177

10.088

(32.736)

(3.275)

(2.929)

(1.344)

(1.947)

(0.550)

(2.663)

-24.658

-1.754

-0.075

-0.445

0.912

0.224

-5.799

(31.175)

(3.119)

(2.789)

(1.279)

(1.855)

(0.524)

(2.536)

25.611

3.698

0.279

-0.732

2.036

-0.307

-4.299

(34.312)

(3.433)

(3.071)

(1.408)

(2.041)

(0.577)

(2.791)

-48.492

-2.678

-3.398

-0.792

-2.263

-0.176

-1.978

(17.547)

(1.755)

(1.570)

(0.720)

(1.044)

(0.295)

(1.427)

1.054

0.352

0.831

0.019

-0.269

0.047

-1.724

(10.005)

(1.001)

(0.895)

(0.411)

(0.595)

(0.168)

(0.814)

-25.489

-2.953

4.018

1.324

-6.073

-0.664

-2.746

(34.095)

(3.411)

(3.051)

(1.399)

(2.028)

(0.573)

(2.773)

F(37, 2155)

33.76

20.60

1.75

56.32

17.65

8.77

56.71

Adjusted R2

0.3410

0.2364

0.0116

0.4663

0.2082

0.1093

0.4680

Root MSE

116.14

11.618

10.393

4.7671

6.9086

1.9526

9.4466

Povsq

PRI

PAN

PRD

PRI change

PRI mayor

Constant

Note: State dummy variables for Mexico’s 31 states (except the Federal District) were
included in the model, but the coefficients are not reported here. Standard errors are
reported in parentheses. The total population is used to calculate the weight for each
municipality.
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Table 7. The Determinants of Progresa Spending in 2000
Coefficients
Variable
(S.E.)
P-values
5.29948
<0.000
Poverty (1995)
(0.25734)
-1.30359
<0.000
Povsq
(0.11129)
0.10546
0.000
Pov 3
(0.01473)
0.98236
<0.000
Population (log)
(0.02100)
0.49651
0.010
PRI vote share
(0.19380)
0.06234
0.767
PRI vote share change
(0.19288)
-0.02124
0.693
PRI mayor (dummy)
(0.05382)
-8.08004
<0.000
Intercept
(0.36753)
N=2383
2×Log-likelihood = -33921.5580
Note: State dummy variables for Mexico’s 31 states were included in the model, but the
coefficients are not reported here.
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Table 8. The Determinants of Oportunidades Spending in 2006
Coefficients
Variable
(S.E.)
P-values
0.79958
<0.000
Poverty (2000)
(0.08635)
-0.12575
<0.000
Povsq
(0.01551)
0.88149
<0.000
Population (log)
(0.01551)
-0.25631
0.152
PAN vote share
(0.17919)
0.688
PAN vote share change -0.07389
(0.18372)
0.05108
0.537
PAN mayor (dummy)
(0.04242)
-3.70070
0.229
Intercept
(0.24024)
N=2407

2×Log-likelihood = -33704.3440

Note: State dummy variables for Mexico’s 31 states were included in the model, but the
coefficients are not reported here.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades by State
(Transfer per capita in Mexican pesos)

(a) Pronasol (1988-1994, average) (r=-0.158)
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Source: Sedesol.
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Figure 5.1. (Continued)

(c) Oportunidades (2006) (r=0.971)
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Figure 2. Distribution of Pronasol, Progresa, and Oportunidades and Poverty by
Municipality
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Figure 3. Decomposition of PRONASOL Spending by Programs
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Figure 4. Distribution of Pronasol and Poverty by Program Category
(b) Health and Nutrition
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